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We might have the menu of Tipu Sultan Majestic Dining from Birmingham in the photos. A menu can be found
further down. Are you currently at Tipu Sultan Majestic Dining or planning a visit? Help us by making available a

photo of the menu here. What User likes about Tipu Sultan Majestic Dining:
Very nice curry and excellent staff lad called Ruhul very helpful and friendly guy all round good lad we thought

the curry was 10 out of 10 very tasty and clean place read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Tipu Sultan Majestic Dining:
Absolutely terrible service and food. The food was low quality cheap bits of meat, no flavour that was remotely

authentic. The service was even worse. The waiter was so rude and practically threw the plates at us. Had to pay
for bottled water as they refused to give us tap water. If you don't know about good Indian food, this place will

probably do but if you want authentic Indian food and great service stay far away... read more. The guests love it
when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Tipu Sultan Majestic
Dining from Birmingham, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the

adventurous world of fusion cuisine, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

So� drink�
MANGO LASSI

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

LAMB
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